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February 1, 2018 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

 I am writing in reference to a product my school, Letcher County Central, has purchased from you—the Cigarette 

Buster System.   When I became principal at Letcher County Central in 2015, smoking in our bathrooms was a huge 

issue.  It was so bad the majority of our students would not use our bathrooms for fear of smelling like cigarette 

smoke.  After interviewing students and staff, it was clear to me that our “smoky bathrooms” had become an issue 

and were having a negative impact on the overall health and culture of our school.  It was evident that something had 
to be done. 

 During one of our school’s weekly Administrative Team meetings, I asked for ideas to help us combat smoking in 

the bathrooms.  Team members were quick to respond, saying that they had “tried everything” in the past, but none 

of their efforts had resulted in completely cutting out the smoking in our bathrooms. 

 For me, this was not acceptable, and I wanted it to be taken care of…completely!  We began using your Cigarette 

Buster and have had wonderful success!  The instant notifications enabled us to quickly identify which alarm in one 

of our 8 student bathrooms had been triggered.  This allowed us to move quickly and immediately resolve the 

issue.  Our students soon learned about the sensors and realized that smoking was no longer accepted at LCCHS--
they would get caught and would be punished for smoking.   

 Needless to say, our bathrooms, (and entire school environment), are much better!  Thank you for your product and 

the customer support as we continue to utilize the Cigarette Buster system at LCCHS. 
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